
Maimo Down
(sung to the tune of Better Now by Post Malone)

You probably heard girls soccer lost two games, first two games
But they’re determined not to stay the same, stay the same
They’re working hard in practice every day, every day
They give it everything, they give it everything
And so it seems that they are better now, better now
Based on the way they played the ball around, ball around
Last night at Smith Field, they took Maimo down, Maimo down
Didn’t give up anything, gave up not a thing, woah

I always believed that we would win, though
Maimo’s goalie is a tough needle to thread, yo
But Saidah dribbled in and scored two goals
And was assisted by Ellie both times, yo

Katelyn scored the next two for us
Then Sophia and Ellie, plus, plus
Erica scored the last one that we’d get
And it was clear we would come out ahead

And now girls soccer is 1 and 2, 1 and 2
But we’re determined to win more than few, more than few
Come join us Wednesday when we’re home again, home again
We’ll play everyone, I mean everyone, woah

SJP v Maimonides, 7-0 (Sept. 16, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Varsity
Kyasha Ambroise*† (manager)
Sophia Belarmino*† (2 goals, 5 assists)
Alexis Botte* (1 goal, 1 assist)
Gianna Botte* (3 assists)
Katelyn Botte*†§ (26** goals, 6 assists)
Allison Burke*† (1 assist)
Ellen Cotton*§ (11 goals, 10 assists)
Shannon Daly*† (9 shut-outs)
Saidah DaSilva*† (4 goals, 1 assist)
Maria DiFelice*† (9 shut-outs)
Lauren Forbes* (2** goal, 1 assist)
Maria Ibrahim (2 goals, 3 assists)
Kerry McMullan*† (2 goals, 6 assists)
Alyssa Moreira* (2 assists)
Emmaline Nolan*† (1 assist)
Erica Shamshak*† (1 goal)
Nazaneen Shokri† (1** goal)
Naomi Taylor*§ (4 goals, 5 assists)
Wilma Tec-May*
Molly Wheet*†§ (1 goal, 1 assist)

Overall Record: 9 - 7 - 4; CCL Record: 3 - 1 - 2 (2nd Place in the CCL);
Home Record: 4 - 2 - 2; Away Record: 5 - 5 - 2

Advanced to D4 North Quarterfinals, MIAA State Tournament

*Honor Roll, 1st Quarter
†Saint Joseph The Worker Award, 1st Quarter
§CCL All Star
**includes goals scored in a JV game

follow SJP Girls’ Soccer @coachshiner

JV
Edylene Altidor*† (2 goals, 1 assist)
Ananya Barton-Shiner*†

Jessica Daher*†

Brenna Daly*†

Olivia Dixon* (2 goals, 2 assists)
Elisa De La Puente
Sophie Farrar* (1 assist)
Lara-Julia Guerra*†

Isabella Millie*†

Lucia Papikian
Maeve Reardon
Nicole Varadan* (1 goal, 1 assist)
Teresa Varadan*†

Andrea Villalba*†

Overall Record: 1 - 3 - 1
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Girls’ Soccer Won Two
(sung to the tune of Sucker for You by Jonas Brothers)

The girls played together
Yesterday, varsity and JV
In chilly weather…
Against Cathedral, we won soundly

Girls were dancing early on when Naomi gave us one
Katelyn tallied next while Ellie made it 3-nothing
Katelyn scored another goal, Maria & Saidah added more
So, at six, I told them, “girls, that is quite enough”

Girls’ Soccer won two
We’re on a roll and everyone got in playing
Girls’ Soccer came through
And our defense kept them abating
Now the soccer team shows that they really can play  
And they know what to do, they do, they do
And I heard that Girls’ Volleyball played really well
They beat Cristo Rey’s crew
It's true
And Girls’ soccer won, too.

SJP v Cathedral, 6 - 0 (Sept. 18, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Phoenix Is Rising
(sung to the tune of Sweet, But Psycho by ?)

Yesterday, we played rivals
Our CCL rivals
And they were screamin’,
“Ma-ma-matignon!”
Though it was hot, we weren’t stifled
In fact, we scored four goals
But the ref called back
Wah-wah-wah one of them

Oh they could curse, but we were pressing
Each time we did, they gave up in seconds
They tried coming back, but we wouldn’t let them
We took control, and gave them a lesson

Oh, oh, Katelyn scored with class
Off Kerry’s leading pass
Went up one to “Oh, oh”
Then Katelyn scored again
Off their defender’s leg

Naomi had the third tally
Their team couldn’t rally
They just kept screamin’
At each uh-uh-other
We’re now 3-2-1 and excited
The Phoenix is rising
As Boys’ soccer also won
Their first game-game-game-game

SJP v Matignon, 3 - 1 (Sept. 25, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

We Defeat Ya
(sung to the tune of Señorita by Camila Cabella, Shawn Mendes)

I love it when Girls Soccer plays Mt Alvernia
Especially when they host homecoming weekend
Our team’s touch was on point la la
It's true, la la la
Ooh, and we kept running
Ooh, we kept the ball a lot, too

Thanks to Naomi
She scored the first goal of the game
With her sister watching
And then Alexis found the frame, la la la
We went up Two - oh la la la
Yeah no
The second half started
And Ellie scored from a great kick
Followed by Kerry
Then Katelyn buried five and six, la la la
We now have four wins la la la, yeah

I love to tout the strong play by our defense
We couldn’t win a game without their presence
They keep the shot count low la la la
They follow their marks
Ooh, and they keep running
Ooh, and did I mention that the JV scored four goals
By Lauren, Edylene, Liv, and Nicole
And even thought they lost la la la
They improved la la la
Ooh, and they keep running
The Lady Phoenix rising with you!

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, Varsity 6 - 0; JV 4 - 5 (Sept. 28, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Truth Is
(sung to the tune of Truth Hurts by Lizzo)

Why placate when Girls’ Soccer plays great?
Went to Rotch Field to play Cathedral yesterday
Brought the whole team, Varsity and JV
They all played, it was quite a feat of mastery
Girls played well, winning without fighting
It’s not like we played the Minnesota Vikings
Truth is, we’d prolly win this without trying
At least they have a team, you gotta give ’em credit

Yet we played with heart
Each girl played her part
And Katelyn drove it right in
Off Sophie, right from the start
Maria tallied too
Naomi sent the ball through
Katelyn had it, had it, had it off of Molly’s free kick
Finally Saiiiiiiiiiiidah made it
When Alyyyyyyyyysa played it
So you can tell your friends, we shot a lot, especially second half
When JV fought and they fought

Why Boys’ Soccer tie so many league games
Give them credit, cuz the beat Maimo yesterday
An own goal is still goal in the books
A win’s a win, no matter weird it looks
Volleyball defeated Salem in a road match
Three-nothing, guess they took the whole batch
And JV won both of their sets, natch’
Phoenix is rising, rising, rising all day!

SJP v Cathedral, 4 - 0 (Oct. 7, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Nice Try
(sung to the tune of Goodbye by Post Malone)

Me and coach feel the same, too much cold wind and rain
My girls playing their game, through the angst and the pain
Something needed to change, need to win one again -en-en
That’s what they did last night
I told them take those shots
And they did it quite a lot
Cuz when it finally dro-oo-opped 

The girls played out of their heads
Against the wind and the threat of a fight
Even though they were down two
They came back and they pushed through

They could have folded instead
But Katelyn wanted her hat trick, so nice
Assisted each time by Ellie
We shut them down, and then finally

Told Mystic Valley, “goodbye”
goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
nice try, nice try, nice try
goodbye, goodbye, goodbye

This Lady Phoenix can fly

SJP v Mystic Valley, 3 - 2 (Oct. 17, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Tough Guy
(sung to the tune of Bad Guy by Billy Eilish)

Seniors were honored, yesterday
Soccer girls ready, came to play
Scoring so many, right away
We beat Mt. Alvernia

Bruises, they tried to slap us down
Referees barely made a sound
Even when we were tossed around
Regardless, we won the game

We play tough, yeah
Not so very rough, yeah
Only just enough, yeah
Enough to win the ball, so

Katelyn had a hat trick
Ellie Cotton matched it
Lauren had her own get
Molly scored right through the net

We made states… yeah

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, 8 - 0 (Oct. 23, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

High Goals
(sung to the tune of High Hopes by Panic! At the Disco)

Got to play Mai-Maimo, we were in it
Shooting at their goal, seemed like every single minute
They didn't have a chance but they played it til we finished
When we beat Maimo

Ellie lead
with our first one in
Followed by 
Katelyn and Ellie again
Naomi made the pick
Scored off their goal kick
And Katelyn scored again, and then she scored again
Now we're set... up for states... and we'll see where the bracket places
Who we'll play, when we'll play, and we'll see how far it takes us
Cuz we've worked so hard all season long and struggled for it, it, it, it
And this team is finally showing that they are legit, it, it, it

And we played Mai-Maimo for a win!

SJP v Maimonides, 6 - 0 (Oct. 28, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

We Beat Lowell Catholic
(sung to the tune of We Are The Champions by Queen)

We’ve paid our dues
Time after time
Been tossed around the turf
But the refs say there’s no crime
And bad mistakes
We made very few
Giving Katelyn the ball on a breakaway
She really came through
When she scored one, and then another one

We beat Lowell Catholic, my friends
And we kept on fighting till the end
We beat Lowell Catholic, we beat Lowell       Catholic
No time for Matignon 'cause we beat Lowell Catholic
in the first round of the tournament, my friends
And our defense really held them to the end
We’ve fought with them so many years, and finally left them in tears
Next game on Wednesday, the Quarterfinals at 2pm…

SJP v Lowell Catholic, 2 - 1 (Nov. 4, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccerGIRLS SOCCER 2019
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Naomi sent the ball through
Katelyn had it, had it, had it off of Molly’s free kick
Finally Saiiiiiiiiiiidah made it
When Alyyyyyyyyysa played it
So you can tell your friends, we shot a lot, especially second half
When JV fought and they fought

Why Boys’ Soccer tie so many league games
Give them credit, cuz the beat Maimo yesterday
An own goal is still goal in the books
A win’s a win, no matter weird it looks
Volleyball defeated Salem in a road match
Three-nothing, guess they took the whole batch
And JV won both of their sets, natch’
Phoenix is rising, rising, rising all day!

SJP v Cathedral, 4 - 0 (Oct. 7, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Nice Try
(sung to the tune of Goodbye by Post Malone)

Me and coach feel the same, too much cold wind and rain
My girls playing their game, through the angst and the pain
Something needed to change, need to win one again -en-en
That’s what they did last night
I told them take those shots
And they did it quite a lot
Cuz when it finally dro-oo-opped 

The girls played out of their heads
Against the wind and the threat of a fight
Even though they were down two
They came back and they pushed through

They could have folded instead
But Katelyn wanted her hat trick, so nice
Assisted each time by Ellie
We shut them down, and then finally

Told Mystic Valley, “goodbye”
goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
nice try, nice try, nice try
goodbye, goodbye, goodbye

This Lady Phoenix can fly

SJP v Mystic Valley, 3 - 2 (Oct. 17, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Tough Guy
(sung to the tune of Bad Guy by Billy Eilish)

Seniors were honored, yesterday
Soccer girls ready, came to play
Scoring so many, right away
We beat Mt. Alvernia

Bruises, they tried to slap us down
Referees barely made a sound
Even when we were tossed around
Regardless, we won the game

We play tough, yeah
Not so very rough, yeah
Only just enough, yeah
Enough to win the ball, so

Katelyn had a hat trick
Ellie Cotton matched it
Lauren had her own get
Molly scored right through the net

We made states… yeah

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, 8 - 0 (Oct. 23, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

High Goals
(sung to the tune of High Hopes by Panic! At the Disco)

Got to play Mai-Maimo, we were in it
Shooting at their goal, seemed like every single minute
They didn't have a chance but they played it til we finished
When we beat Maimo

Ellie lead
with our first one in
Followed by 
Katelyn and Ellie again
Naomi made the pick
Scored off their goal kick
And Katelyn scored again, and then she scored again
Now we're set... up for states... and we'll see where the bracket places
Who we'll play, when we'll play, and we'll see how far it takes us
Cuz we've worked so hard all season long and struggled for it, it, it, it
And this team is finally showing that they are legit, it, it, it

And we played Mai-Maimo for a win!

SJP v Maimonides, 6 - 0 (Oct. 28, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

We Beat Lowell Catholic
(sung to the tune of We Are The Champions by Queen)

We’ve paid our dues
Time after time
Been tossed around the turf
But the refs say there’s no crime
And bad mistakes
We made very few
Giving Katelyn the ball on a breakaway
She really came through
When she scored one, and then another one

We beat Lowell Catholic, my friends
And we kept on fighting till the end
We beat Lowell Catholic, we beat Lowell       Catholic
No time for Matignon 'cause we beat Lowell Catholic
in the first round of the tournament, my friends
And our defense really held them to the end
We’ve fought with them so many years, and finally left them in tears
Next game on Wednesday, the Quarterfinals at 2pm…

SJP v Lowell Catholic, 2 - 1 (Nov. 4, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccerGIRLS SOCCER 2019
songbook



Maimo Down
(sung to the tune of Better Now by Post Malone)

You probably heard girls soccer lost two games, first two games
But they’re determined not to stay the same, stay the same
They’re working hard in practice every day, every day
They give it everything, they give it everything
And so it seems that they are better now, better now
Based on the way they played the ball around, ball around
Last night at Smith Field, they took Maimo down, Maimo down
Didn’t give up anything, gave up not a thing, woah

I always believed that we would win, though
Maimo’s goalie is a tough needle to thread, yo
But Saidah dribbled in and scored two goals
And was assisted by Ellie both times, yo

Katelyn scored the next two for us
Then Sophia and Ellie, plus, plus
Erica scored the last one that we’d get
And it was clear we would come out ahead

And now girls soccer is 1 and 2, 1 and 2
But we’re determined to win more than few, more than few
Come join us Wednesday when we’re home again, home again
We’ll play everyone, I mean everyone, woah

SJP v Maimonides, 7-0 (Sept. 16, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Varsity
Kyasha Ambroise*† (manager)
Sophia Belarmino*† (2 goals, 5 assists)
Alexis Botte* (1 goal, 1 assist)
Gianna Botte* (3 assists)
Katelyn Botte*†§ (26** goals, 6 assists)
Allison Burke*† (1 assist)
Ellen Cotton*§ (11 goals, 10 assists)
Shannon Daly*† (9 shut-outs)
Saidah DaSilva*† (4 goals, 1 assist)
Maria DiFelice*† (9 shut-outs)
Lauren Forbes* (2** goal, 1 assist)
Maria Ibrahim (2 goals, 3 assists)
Kerry McMullan*† (2 goals, 6 assists)
Alyssa Moreira* (2 assists)
Emmaline Nolan*† (1 assist)
Erica Shamshak*† (1 goal)
Nazaneen Shokri† (1** goal)
Naomi Taylor*§ (4 goals, 5 assists)
Wilma Tec-May*
Molly Wheet*†§ (1 goal, 1 assist)

Overall Record: 9 - 7 - 4; CCL Record: 3 - 1 - 2 (2nd Place in the CCL);
Home Record: 4 - 2 - 2; Away Record: 5 - 5 - 2

Advanced to D4 North Quarterfinals, MIAA State Tournament

*Honor Roll, 1st Quarter
†Saint Joseph The Worker Award, 1st Quarter
§CCL All Star
**includes goals scored in a JV game

follow SJP Girls’ Soccer @coachshiner

JV
Edylene Altidor*† (2 goals, 1 assist)
Ananya Barton-Shiner*†

Jessica Daher*†

Brenna Daly*†

Olivia Dixon* (2 goals, 2 assists)
Elisa De La Puente
Sophie Farrar* (1 assist)
Lara-Julia Guerra*†

Isabella Millie*†

Lucia Papikian
Maeve Reardon
Nicole Varadan* (1 goal, 1 assist)
Teresa Varadan*†

Andrea Villalba*†

Overall Record: 1 - 3 - 1

SAINT JOSEPH PREP
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Girls’ Soccer Won Two
(sung to the tune of Sucker for You by Jonas Brothers)

The girls played together
Yesterday, varsity and JV
In chilly weather…
Against Cathedral, we won soundly

Girls were dancing early on when Naomi gave us one
Katelyn tallied next while Ellie made it 3-nothing
Katelyn scored another goal, Maria & Saidah added more
So, at six, I told them, “girls, that is quite enough”

Girls’ Soccer won two
We’re on a roll and everyone got in playing
Girls’ Soccer came through
And our defense kept them abating
Now the soccer team shows that they really can play  
And they know what to do, they do, they do
And I heard that Girls’ Volleyball played really well
They beat Cristo Rey’s crew
It's true
And Girls’ soccer won, too.

SJP v Cathedral, 6 - 0 (Sept. 18, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Phoenix Is Rising
(sung to the tune of Sweet, But Psycho by ?)

Yesterday, we played rivals
Our CCL rivals
And they were screamin’,
“Ma-ma-matignon!”
Though it was hot, we weren’t stifled
In fact, we scored four goals
But the ref called back
Wah-wah-wah one of them

Oh they could curse, but we were pressing
Each time we did, they gave up in seconds
They tried coming back, but we wouldn’t let them
We took control, and gave them a lesson

Oh, oh, Katelyn scored with class
Off Kerry’s leading pass
Went up one to “Oh, oh”
Then Katelyn scored again
Off their defender’s leg

Naomi had the third tally
Their team couldn’t rally
They just kept screamin’
At each uh-uh-other
We’re now 3-2-1 and excited
The Phoenix is rising
As Boys’ soccer also won
Their first game-game-game-game

SJP v Matignon, 3 - 1 (Sept. 25, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

We Defeat Ya
(sung to the tune of Señorita by Camila Cabella, Shawn Mendes)

I love it when Girls Soccer plays Mt Alvernia
Especially when they host homecoming weekend
Our team’s touch was on point la la
It's true, la la la
Ooh, and we kept running
Ooh, we kept the ball a lot, too

Thanks to Naomi
She scored the first goal of the game
With her sister watching
And then Alexis found the frame, la la la
We went up Two - oh la la la
Yeah no
The second half started
And Ellie scored from a great kick
Followed by Kerry
Then Katelyn buried five and six, la la la
We now have four wins la la la, yeah

I love to tout the strong play by our defense
We couldn’t win a game without their presence
They keep the shot count low la la la
They follow their marks
Ooh, and they keep running
Ooh, and did I mention that the JV scored four goals
By Lauren, Edylene, Liv, and Nicole
And even thought they lost la la la
They improved la la la
Ooh, and they keep running
The Lady Phoenix rising with you!

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, Varsity 6 - 0; JV 4 - 5 (Sept. 28, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Truth Is
(sung to the tune of Truth Hurts by Lizzo)

Why placate when Girls’ Soccer plays great?
Went to Rotch Field to play Cathedral yesterday
Brought the whole team, Varsity and JV
They all played, it was quite a feat of mastery
Girls played well, winning without fighting
It’s not like we played the Minnesota Vikings
Truth is, we’d prolly win this without trying
At least they have a team, you gotta give ’em credit

Yet we played with heart
Each girl played her part
And Katelyn drove it right in
Off Sophie, right from the start
Maria tallied too
Naomi sent the ball through
Katelyn had it, had it, had it off of Molly’s free kick
Finally Saiiiiiiiiiiidah made it
When Alyyyyyyyyysa played it
So you can tell your friends, we shot a lot, especially second half
When JV fought and they fought

Why Boys’ Soccer tie so many league games
Give them credit, cuz the beat Maimo yesterday
An own goal is still goal in the books
A win’s a win, no matter weird it looks
Volleyball defeated Salem in a road match
Three-nothing, guess they took the whole batch
And JV won both of their sets, natch’
Phoenix is rising, rising, rising all day!

SJP v Cathedral, 4 - 0 (Oct. 7, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Nice Try
(sung to the tune of Goodbye by Post Malone)

Me and coach feel the same, too much cold wind and rain
My girls playing their game, through the angst and the pain
Something needed to change, need to win one again -en-en
That’s what they did last night
I told them take those shots
And they did it quite a lot
Cuz when it finally dro-oo-opped 

The girls played out of their heads
Against the wind and the threat of a fight
Even though they were down two
They came back and they pushed through

They could have folded instead
But Katelyn wanted her hat trick, so nice
Assisted each time by Ellie
We shut them down, and then finally

Told Mystic Valley, “goodbye”
goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
nice try, nice try, nice try
goodbye, goodbye, goodbye

This Lady Phoenix can fly

SJP v Mystic Valley, 3 - 2 (Oct. 17, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Tough Guy
(sung to the tune of Bad Guy by Billy Eilish)

Seniors were honored, yesterday
Soccer girls ready, came to play
Scoring so many, right away
We beat Mt. Alvernia

Bruises, they tried to slap us down
Referees barely made a sound
Even when we were tossed around
Regardless, we won the game

We play tough, yeah
Not so very rough, yeah
Only just enough, yeah
Enough to win the ball, so

Katelyn had a hat trick
Ellie Cotton matched it
Lauren had her own get
Molly scored right through the net

We made states… yeah

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, 8 - 0 (Oct. 23, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

High Goals
(sung to the tune of High Hopes by Panic! At the Disco)

Got to play Mai-Maimo, we were in it
Shooting at their goal, seemed like every single minute
They didn't have a chance but they played it til we finished
When we beat Maimo

Ellie lead
with our first one in
Followed by 
Katelyn and Ellie again
Naomi made the pick
Scored off their goal kick
And Katelyn scored again, and then she scored again
Now we're set... up for states... and we'll see where the bracket places
Who we'll play, when we'll play, and we'll see how far it takes us
Cuz we've worked so hard all season long and struggled for it, it, it, it
And this team is finally showing that they are legit, it, it, it

And we played Mai-Maimo for a win!

SJP v Maimonides, 6 - 0 (Oct. 28, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

We Beat Lowell Catholic
(sung to the tune of We Are The Champions by Queen)

We’ve paid our dues
Time after time
Been tossed around the turf
But the refs say there’s no crime
And bad mistakes
We made very few
Giving Katelyn the ball on a breakaway
She really came through
When she scored one, and then another one

We beat Lowell Catholic, my friends
And we kept on fighting till the end
We beat Lowell Catholic, we beat Lowell       Catholic
No time for Matignon 'cause we beat Lowell Catholic
in the first round of the tournament, my friends
And our defense really held them to the end
We’ve fought with them so many years, and finally left them in tears
Next game on Wednesday, the Quarterfinals at 2pm…

SJP v Lowell Catholic, 2 - 1 (Nov. 4, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccerGIRLS SOCCER 2019
songbook



Maimo Down
(sung to the tune of Better Now by Post Malone)

You probably heard girls soccer lost two games, first two games
But they’re determined not to stay the same, stay the same
They’re working hard in practice every day, every day
They give it everything, they give it everything
And so it seems that they are better now, better now
Based on the way they played the ball around, ball around
Last night at Smith Field, they took Maimo down, Maimo down
Didn’t give up anything, gave up not a thing, woah

I always believed that we would win, though
Maimo’s goalie is a tough needle to thread, yo
But Saidah dribbled in and scored two goals
And was assisted by Ellie both times, yo

Katelyn scored the next two for us
Then Sophia and Ellie, plus, plus
Erica scored the last one that we’d get
And it was clear we would come out ahead

And now girls soccer is 1 and 2, 1 and 2
But we’re determined to win more than few, more than few
Come join us Wednesday when we’re home again, home again
We’ll play everyone, I mean everyone, woah

SJP v Maimonides, 7-0 (Sept. 16, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Varsity
Kyasha Ambroise*† (manager)
Sophia Belarmino*† (2 goals, 5 assists)
Alexis Botte* (1 goal, 1 assist)
Gianna Botte* (3 assists)
Katelyn Botte*†§ (26** goals, 6 assists)
Allison Burke*† (1 assist)
Ellen Cotton*§ (11 goals, 10 assists)
Shannon Daly*† (9 shut-outs)
Saidah DaSilva*† (4 goals, 1 assist)
Maria DiFelice*† (9 shut-outs)
Lauren Forbes* (2** goal, 1 assist)
Maria Ibrahim (2 goals, 3 assists)
Kerry McMullan*† (2 goals, 6 assists)
Alyssa Moreira* (2 assists)
Emmaline Nolan*† (1 assist)
Erica Shamshak*† (1 goal)
Nazaneen Shokri† (1** goal)
Naomi Taylor*§ (4 goals, 5 assists)
Wilma Tec-May*
Molly Wheet*†§ (1 goal, 1 assist)

Overall Record: 9 - 7 - 4; CCL Record: 3 - 1 - 2 (2nd Place in the CCL);
Home Record: 4 - 2 - 2; Away Record: 5 - 5 - 2

Advanced to D4 North Quarterfinals, MIAA State Tournament

*Honor Roll, 1st Quarter
†Saint Joseph The Worker Award, 1st Quarter
§CCL All Star
**includes goals scored in a JV game

follow SJP Girls’ Soccer @coachshiner

JV
Edylene Altidor*† (2 goals, 1 assist)
Ananya Barton-Shiner*†

Jessica Daher*†

Brenna Daly*†

Olivia Dixon* (2 goals, 2 assists)
Elisa De La Puente
Sophie Farrar* (1 assist)
Lara-Julia Guerra*†

Isabella Millie*†

Lucia Papikian
Maeve Reardon
Nicole Varadan* (1 goal, 1 assist)
Teresa Varadan*†

Andrea Villalba*†

Overall Record: 1 - 3 - 1
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Girls’ Soccer Won Two
(sung to the tune of Sucker for You by Jonas Brothers)

The girls played together
Yesterday, varsity and JV
In chilly weather…
Against Cathedral, we won soundly

Girls were dancing early on when Naomi gave us one
Katelyn tallied next while Ellie made it 3-nothing
Katelyn scored another goal, Maria & Saidah added more
So, at six, I told them, “girls, that is quite enough”

Girls’ Soccer won two
We’re on a roll and everyone got in playing
Girls’ Soccer came through
And our defense kept them abating
Now the soccer team shows that they really can play  
And they know what to do, they do, they do
And I heard that Girls’ Volleyball played really well
They beat Cristo Rey’s crew
It's true
And Girls’ soccer won, too.

SJP v Cathedral, 6 - 0 (Sept. 18, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Phoenix Is Rising
(sung to the tune of Sweet, But Psycho by ?)

Yesterday, we played rivals
Our CCL rivals
And they were screamin’,
“Ma-ma-matignon!”
Though it was hot, we weren’t stifled
In fact, we scored four goals
But the ref called back
Wah-wah-wah one of them

Oh they could curse, but we were pressing
Each time we did, they gave up in seconds
They tried coming back, but we wouldn’t let them
We took control, and gave them a lesson

Oh, oh, Katelyn scored with class
Off Kerry’s leading pass
Went up one to “Oh, oh”
Then Katelyn scored again
Off their defender’s leg

Naomi had the third tally
Their team couldn’t rally
They just kept screamin’
At each uh-uh-other
We’re now 3-2-1 and excited
The Phoenix is rising
As Boys’ soccer also won
Their first game-game-game-game

SJP v Matignon, 3 - 1 (Sept. 25, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

We Defeat Ya
(sung to the tune of Señorita by Camila Cabella, Shawn Mendes)

I love it when Girls Soccer plays Mt Alvernia
Especially when they host homecoming weekend
Our team’s touch was on point la la
It's true, la la la
Ooh, and we kept running
Ooh, we kept the ball a lot, too

Thanks to Naomi
She scored the first goal of the game
With her sister watching
And then Alexis found the frame, la la la
We went up Two - oh la la la
Yeah no
The second half started
And Ellie scored from a great kick
Followed by Kerry
Then Katelyn buried five and six, la la la
We now have four wins la la la, yeah

I love to tout the strong play by our defense
We couldn’t win a game without their presence
They keep the shot count low la la la
They follow their marks
Ooh, and they keep running
Ooh, and did I mention that the JV scored four goals
By Lauren, Edylene, Liv, and Nicole
And even thought they lost la la la
They improved la la la
Ooh, and they keep running
The Lady Phoenix rising with you!

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, Varsity 6 - 0; JV 4 - 5 (Sept. 28, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Truth Is
(sung to the tune of Truth Hurts by Lizzo)

Why placate when Girls’ Soccer plays great?
Went to Rotch Field to play Cathedral yesterday
Brought the whole team, Varsity and JV
They all played, it was quite a feat of mastery
Girls played well, winning without fighting
It’s not like we played the Minnesota Vikings
Truth is, we’d prolly win this without trying
At least they have a team, you gotta give ’em credit

Yet we played with heart
Each girl played her part
And Katelyn drove it right in
Off Sophie, right from the start
Maria tallied too
Naomi sent the ball through
Katelyn had it, had it, had it off of Molly’s free kick
Finally Saiiiiiiiiiiidah made it
When Alyyyyyyyyysa played it
So you can tell your friends, we shot a lot, especially second half
When JV fought and they fought

Why Boys’ Soccer tie so many league games
Give them credit, cuz the beat Maimo yesterday
An own goal is still goal in the books
A win’s a win, no matter weird it looks
Volleyball defeated Salem in a road match
Three-nothing, guess they took the whole batch
And JV won both of their sets, natch’
Phoenix is rising, rising, rising all day!

SJP v Cathedral, 4 - 0 (Oct. 7, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Nice Try
(sung to the tune of Goodbye by Post Malone)

Me and coach feel the same, too much cold wind and rain
My girls playing their game, through the angst and the pain
Something needed to change, need to win one again -en-en
That’s what they did last night
I told them take those shots
And they did it quite a lot
Cuz when it finally dro-oo-opped 

The girls played out of their heads
Against the wind and the threat of a fight
Even though they were down two
They came back and they pushed through

They could have folded instead
But Katelyn wanted her hat trick, so nice
Assisted each time by Ellie
We shut them down, and then finally

Told Mystic Valley, “goodbye”
goodbye, goodbye, goodbye
nice try, nice try, nice try
goodbye, goodbye, goodbye

This Lady Phoenix can fly

SJP v Mystic Valley, 3 - 2 (Oct. 17, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

Tough Guy
(sung to the tune of Bad Guy by Billy Eilish)

Seniors were honored, yesterday
Soccer girls ready, came to play
Scoring so many, right away
We beat Mt. Alvernia

Bruises, they tried to slap us down
Referees barely made a sound
Even when we were tossed around
Regardless, we won the game

We play tough, yeah
Not so very rough, yeah
Only just enough, yeah
Enough to win the ball, so

Katelyn had a hat trick
Ellie Cotton matched it
Lauren had her own get
Molly scored right through the net

We made states… yeah

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, 8 - 0 (Oct. 23, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

High Goals
(sung to the tune of High Hopes by Panic! At the Disco)

Got to play Mai-Maimo, we were in it
Shooting at their goal, seemed like every single minute
They didn't have a chance but they played it til we finished
When we beat Maimo

Ellie lead
with our first one in
Followed by 
Katelyn and Ellie again
Naomi made the pick
Scored off their goal kick
And Katelyn scored again, and then she scored again
Now we're set... up for states... and we'll see where the bracket places
Who we'll play, when we'll play, and we'll see how far it takes us
Cuz we've worked so hard all season long and struggled for it, it, it, it
And this team is finally showing that they are legit, it, it, it

And we played Mai-Maimo for a win!

SJP v Maimonides, 6 - 0 (Oct. 28, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccer

We Beat Lowell Catholic
(sung to the tune of We Are The Champions by Queen)

We’ve paid our dues
Time after time
Been tossed around the turf
But the refs say there’s no crime
And bad mistakes
We made very few
Giving Katelyn the ball on a breakaway
She really came through
When she scored one, and then another one

We beat Lowell Catholic, my friends
And we kept on fighting till the end
We beat Lowell Catholic, we beat Lowell       Catholic
No time for Matignon 'cause we beat Lowell Catholic
in the first round of the tournament, my friends
And our defense really held them to the end
We’ve fought with them so many years, and finally left them in tears
Next game on Wednesday, the Quarterfinals at 2pm…

SJP v Lowell Catholic, 2 - 1 (Nov. 4, 2019)

www.saintjosephprep.org/athletics/teams/sjp-girls-soccerGIRLS SOCCER 2019
songbook


